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Samuel Davis                                                                 1819 & 1820
Thomas Kinerly                                                              1820
John Bear                                                                  1825
Thomas Dorsey                                                               1822 & 1823
Richard Tydings                                                           1824 & 1826
Asa Shinn                                                                  1826
William Stephens                                                           1827
Charles Cooke                                                             1828
John Waterman                                                             1829
Robert Hopkins—2 mos. in 1829                                             1830
William Lambdin                                                          1831
Jacob Flake                                                                1831
Z. H. Coston                                                               1831
Homer I. Clarke                                                           1831
Wesley Browning                                                            1831

NAMES OF THE OFFICIAL MEMBERS OF THE M. E. CHURCH
IN PITTSBURGH IN THE YEAR 1818

Local Preachers
Charles Avery  Local Deacon
Launcelot Beacom  Licensed Deacon
James Munden  Licensed Deacon

Stewards
Thomas Cooper
Nathaniel Holmes
John Phillips

Class Leaders
Charles Avery  One Class
Thomas Cooper  Three Classes
Launcelot Beacom  One Class
Thomas Tackeberry  Two Classes
Adam Baker  Two Classes
Charles Craig  One Class
Jesse Burbage  One Class
John Horn  One Class
John Thornhill  One Class
Robert McElhenny  One Class
Edward Moore  One Class

*Material furnished by O. S. Decker who secured and copied the records.